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a b s t r a c t

Secondary electron emission (SEE) yields obtained with empirical models deviate significantly from
experiment. Therefore they cannot be used to predict the SEE data for various materials. The angular
dependencies of SEE in empirical models are also drastically different and inconvenient for comparison.
SEE coefficients were calculated by a theoretical method that uses Monte Carlo simulation, empirical the-
ories, and close comparison to experiment, in order to parameterize the SEE yields of highly emissive
materials. We have successfully applied this method to bulk Al2O3, a highly emissive material for
micro-channel plates, as well as to thinly deposited films of Al2O3. The simulation results will be used
in the selection of an emissive material, and if the emission yield of the material is small, as a resistive
material for the deposition and characterization experiments that will be conducted by a large-area fast
detector project at Argonne National Laboratory.

� 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction highly emissive materials such as MgO and Al2O3, and a mixture
Theoretical studies of secondary electron emission (SEE) yields
are important for developing computational tools capable of calcu-
lating the SEE yields for a range of high-SEE-yield engineering
materials (emissive materials) that can be used in particle detec-
tors for high-energy physics, such as Cherenkov, neutrino, and
astroparticle detectors [1,2]. Secondary electrons also play a signif-
icant role in visualizing micron-sized patterns in scanning electron
microscopy (SEM); theory and simulation of SEE are therefore a
large part of SEM development [3,4,7–15]. Secondary electron
emission of surfaces exposed to high-gradient electromagnetic
fields is one of the factors of the multipacting effect that can signif-
icantly degrade the performance of particle accelerators. Therefore,
reducing the SEE yield is a key issue for the development of future
accelerators [16]. Fusion devices are also susceptible to SEE, which
can cause surface breakdown at high electric gradients [17].

The goal of this work is to develop a parameterized set of the
SEE-yield dependencies on two variables, the primary electron en-
ergy (EPE) and the angle of incident electrons (h), for materials of
interests in the large-area fast detector development project at Ar-
gonne National Laboratory. This parameterization can be done by
using results obtained from Monte Carlo calculations with existing
codes [3,4,7–9] modified to meet the needs of micro-channel plate
(MCP) developments, as well as by using the results of empirical
SEE-yield models [18–21]. Modification of the Monte Carlo codes
will be necessary to address and include in the database new,
All rights reserved.
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of ZnO and alumina, which is resistive; such materials are impor-
tant for new MCP development [5]. The glass MCPs cannot provide
the time resolution and spatial resolution that are necessary for
large-area photo-detectors [6]. Therefore, the new MCP concept
is based on pores fabricated in alumina by means of tools well
developed in the semiconductor industry. Since alumina is an insu-
lator, we will also need to study resistive materials that will be
used for resistive coating of the MCP pores. The method will be
verified with experimental data obtained in the literature and with
new data measured specifically for the large-area fast detector pro-
ject. The calculated yields will also be used as input files for mac-
roscopic MCP gain and transient time calculation codes for
computing electron trajectories inside MCPs of various types, such
as chevron and funnel. Feedback from the gain code will then be
used to improve the materials data and will stimulate further
search for the best MCP emissive and resistive materials.

2. Secondary electron emission yields

Secondary electron emission is an important tool for surface
microanalysis in various research, science, and industrial areas. Pri-
mary electron collisions with the surface of a target generate emis-
sions of various types of secondary electrons [12]:

� ‘‘True” secondary electrons having kinetic energies <50 eV
(depending on the material, the most probable energy of SEE
is about 1–3 eV, and the average energy is between 4 and
5 eV [12]).
� Auger electrons.
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� Elastically reflected backscattered (BS) electrons, having ener-
gies 50 eV < E < EPE, where EPE is the primary electron energy.

The following coefficients are defined according to these pro-
cesses: SE1 is the number of secondary electrons emitted by primary
electrons within the escape range, and SE2 is the number of second-
ary electrons emitted by the backscattered ones on their way back to
the surface. SE2 = bg � SE1, where g is the backscattered yield and b
is the efficiency with which backscattered electrons generate the
secondary electrons. The total number of secondary electron emis-
sions per primary electron, d, is the number of electrons emitted
with higher energies. The total yield is SE1(1 + bg) [9].

2.1. Energy dependence

Several researchers have developed semi-empirical theories
regarding electron yield [7–13]. Such theories are helpful in cali-
brating Monte Carlo simulations, which are the main tool for
obtaining the SEE yield for various materials at different energies
and incident angles of primary electrons.

The SEW yield can be written in the following form [12]:

d ¼
Z

nðx; EPEÞf ðxÞdx; ð1Þ

where n(x, EPE) is the number of secondary electrons produced at a
distance x from the surface by a primary electron with the energy of
EPE and f(x) is the probability that the secondary electrons will es-
cape from the surface.

It is assumed that n is proportional to the average energy loss in
the target:

nðx; EPEÞ ¼ �
1
e

dE
dx
; ð2Þ

where e is the energy per secondary electron emitted at a distance x
from the surface. The probability of the secondary electron traveling
to the surface and escaping from the surface is as follows:

f ðxÞ ¼ Be�x=k; B < 1; ð3Þ

where k is the mean electron escape depth [9,11].
Young [13] showed that the electron energy loss inside the tar-

get is approximately constant:

� dE
dx
¼ EPE=R; ð4Þ

Here R is the electron ranges.
By using the above formulas, we can get a combined SEE yield

as follows:

d ¼
Z 1

0

B
e

EPE

R
e�x=kdx; ð5Þ

dðEPEÞ ¼ B
EPE

e
k
R
ð1� e�R=kÞ: ð6Þ

The electron ranges R in Al2O3 were measured by Young [13], who
proposed a formula that was in close agreement with Bethe’s theory
prediction at low electron energies [12]:

R=½mg=cm2� ¼ 0:0115
EPE

½keV�

� �1:35

: ð7Þ

If dm and Em are the yield and energy at maximum, respectively, the
reduced yield d/dm is independent of the materials constants B, e,
and q. This is called a universal curve:

d
dm
¼ 1:11

EPE

Em
PE

� ��0:35

1� e
�2:3

EPE

Em
PE

� �1:350
BB@

1
CCA; ð8Þ

where E and Em are the primary electron energies at maximum.
Lin and Joy [8] calculated the ion ranges by a slightly different
formula:

R ¼ B
q
ðEPEÞ1:67

:

Here B = 76 nm, EPE is in keV, and q is in g/cm3, giving a different
final expression:

d
dm
¼ 1:28

EPE

Em
PE

� ��0:67

1� e
�1:614

EPE

Em
PE

� �1:670
BB@

1
CCA: ð9Þ

Formulas (8) and (9) are usually referred to as the ‘‘universal law of
SEE yield” [7–12]. They provide a valuable calibration tool for devel-
oping Monte Carlo codes for SEE studies. Specifically, if no reliable
theoretical or experimental data for dm and Em exist, such data
can be obtained from Monte Carlo simulations and be used to quan-
tify the SEE yields for new materials by using the ‘‘universal law”.
Such extensive analysis has been done by Lin and Joy [8], who ob-
tained the universal law parameters for 44 elements with Z = 3–83.

2.2. Monte Carlo codes

Several researchers have developed Monte Carlo codes based on
the above theory that are applicable to low-energy SEE-yield calcu-
lations [3,4,7–9]. The Rutherford cross-section for elastic electron
scattering of low-E electrons and high-Z materials was replaced
by Mott’s cross-section, which was tabulated for the electron ener-
gies in the range of 1–100 keV [3]. The inelastic energy loss of elec-
trons is usually approximated by Bethe’s equation:

dE
dS
¼ �78;500 � Z

AE
� loge

1:166E
J

� �
; ð10Þ

where dE/dS is the stopping power of the target, E is the energy of
the primary electrons, Z is the atomic number, A is the atomic
weight, and S is the product of the density q (g/cm3) and the dis-
tance traveled by the electron. J is the mean ionization energy of
the target material and is obtained from experiment. This variable
includes all inelastic energy mechanisms and allows researchers
to study the energy loss in a compact and simple way by using
the Bethe equation. The experimental value of J for Al2O3 is
145 eV [7,9]. There are no measured values of J for ZnO and MgO.

Berger and Seltzer (see e.g. p. 32 in book [9]) proposed an
empirical formula applicable to high-energy electrons as follows:

J ¼ 9:76Z þ 58:5
Z0:19

� �
� 10�3 ðkeVÞ: ð11Þ

For compound materials (e.g. ZnO), an averaged value for atomic
number can be used:

Zav ¼ ð1 � ZZn þ 1 � ZOÞ=2; ð12Þ

which gives JZnO = 219 eV and JMgO = 135 eV.
The Bethe approximation (10) was improved by Seiler [12] for

low-energy electrons.
Two important simulation parameters in the Monte Carlo mod-

el shown in Eq. (6). One is e, the average energy for producing sec-
ondary electron, and the other is the escape depth k. These two
parameters have a significant impact on the simulation result.
We used e = 20 eV for Al2O3 [10].

The escape depth k of insulators can be relatively large com-
pared to that of metal surfaces, a direct effect of the small absorp-
tion coefficient of low-energy electrons in insulators because of the
large energy band gap (e.g. Eg = 8 eV in Al2O3). Kanaya et al. [11]
proposed a theoretical model for calculating the escape depth for
a range of insulators and alkaline materials. Based on this analysis,



Fig. 1. Comparison of the empirical models of the secondary electron emission
yields in reduced form at normal incidence. The maximum yields and the incident
energies at maximum for all models were chosen to be the same as for Ito’s model:
dm = 1 and em = 250 eV.

Table 1
Material parameters.

Material e, eV k, Å

Al2O3 20 [9] 60 [10]
MgO 20 [11] 120 [11]
ZnO 125 [11] 30 [this work]
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the escape length can be chosen as k = 60 Å for Al2O3. This value
was also suggested by Joy [10].

2.3. Angular dependence

SEE yield at high primary electron energies EPE > 1 MeV in-
creases as the angle of incidence h relative to the normal increases
(h < 80�), with the exception of grazing angles. This is caused by a
decrease of k:

dðhÞ ¼ d0ðcos hÞ�n
: ð13Þ

The power exponent n = 1 is applicable for the target materials with
Z approximately equal to 30 [12]. This law is not applicable to the
electrons with low and intermediate energies typical for MCP
development.

Ohya and Mori [15] have studied the SEE yield at lower ener-
gies, �100 eV. They found that Eq. (13) can fail at low energies.

3. Empirical models

Ito et al. [18] proposed the following empirical model for calcu-
lating the average number of emitted electrons:

dðhi; eiÞ ¼ 4v i � dmðhiÞ=femðhiÞ � ð1þ ei=emðhiÞÞ2g; ð14Þ

where hi and ei are incident angle and energy of the electron hitting
the target’s surface, respectively, and dm(hi) and em(hi) are the max-
imum yield and the incident energy for the maximum yield,
respectively:

dmðhiÞ ¼ dm0 � exp½að1� cos hiÞ�;
vmðhiÞ ¼ vm0=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cos hi

p
:

ð15Þ

Here dm0 is the maximum yield corresponding to the electrons with
incident angle normal to the surface, vm0 is the incident energy for
the maximum yield, and a is the material constant.

Guest et al. [19] developed another empirical SEE-yield model
that contains Eq. (15) as correct experimental input data. The re-
duced SEE yield is obtained by the following equation,

d=dmð0Þ ¼
e
em

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cos h
p� �b

exp½að1� cos hÞ� þ b 1� e
em

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cos h
p� �

;

ð16Þ

where b is the adjustable parameter chosen to fit the experimental
SE yields at normal electron incidence.

Fig. 1 shows a comparison of the above empirical models of the
secondary electron emission yields at normal incidence in reduced
form. The maximum yields and the incident energies at maximum
for all models were chosen to be the same as for Ito’s model: dm = 4
and em = 250 eV. Baroody [20] and Lye and Dekker [21] proposed a
model that can be reduced to the following simple form:

d=dm ¼
1

Fð0:92Þ Fð0:92E0=E0mÞ;

FðrÞ ¼ expð�r2Þ
Z r

0
expðy2Þdy:

ð17Þ

Agarwal [22] proposed a new formula that improves the high-en-
ergy behavior of the Lye–Dekker and Ito’s models and can be repre-
sented by the following formula:

d=dm ¼
2ðE0=E0mÞ

1þ ðE0=E0mÞ1:85ð2Z=AÞ ; ð18Þ

where Z and A are the atomic number and atomic weight.
These four models are compared in Fig. 1. The maximum yields

and the incident energies at maximum for all models are the same
as for Ito’s model: dm = 4 and em = 250 eV. This comparison shows
that the empirical models give significant deviation at the energies
higher than that of the maximum and therefore they cannot be
used to predict the SEE data for various materials. Moreover, the
angular dependences of the SEE in empirical models are drastically
different and inconvenient for comparison.
4. Simulation results

The simulation results for the electron energies above �200 eV
were obtained by using Monte Carlo codes developed in [3,4,4–10].
A detailed explanation of the algorithm used in these codes can be
found elsewhere (see, e.g. [3,7]). For electrons with energies below
�200 eV, Eq. (10) was modified according to the algorithm pro-
posed by Joy [9]. Since Eq. (9) is not valid for electron energies be-
low 50 eV, we used the ‘‘universal law of SEE yield” given by Eq. (9)
for the low-energy region below 50 eV.

The main adjustable parameters of the Monte Carlo simula-
tions are the escape length k and the average energy per second-
ary electron emission e that were used in Eq. (6) [7–11]. The
escape length of ZnO was used as an adjustable parameter. The
following material’s parameters were used: k was varied between
40 Å for low- and 20 Å for high-energy regions, according to a
suggestion by Joy [9], and e = 125 eV [11]. These parameters are
listed in Table 1.

The results of our simulations are presented in Figs. 2–6. Fig. 2
shows a two-dimensional plot of the secondary emission yield
generated by primary electrons with energies of E = 50–2000 eV
and incident angles in the range of 0� 6 hi 6 89� bombarding a
Al2O3 substrate. Figs. 3 and 4 show the energy and angular depen-
dences of the SEE yield of electrons colliding with a Al2O3 surface at
incident angles 0 6 hi 6 89� and comparison of the calculated data
with the results of experiments obtained by Dawson [23]. The
parameterized data shown in Fig. 3 are then submitted as input



Fig. 2. SE yield generated by primary electrons with energies of E = 50–2000 eV and
incident angles in the range of 0� 6 hi 6 89� obtained in this paper by MC
simulation.

Fig. 3. SE yields generated by electrons colliding with a 5 nm Al2O3 thin film, with
energies E = 50–2000 eV and incident angles in interval 0� 6 hi 6 89�: (a) E = 50–
800 eV and (b) E = 600–2000 eV.

Fig. 4. Comparison of our results calculated at normal electron incidence by Monte
Carlo method for Al2O3 with experimental data obtained by Dawson [23] for
polished (squares and dashed line), unpolished (triangles and dotted line), and
sintered surface (circles and dash-dotted) curves and symbols. Our simulation is
shown as stars symbols and fitted by solid curve.
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data for a Monte Carlo trajectory code that models the entire mi-
cro-channel plate (MCP) device. The results of the whole MCP de-
vice simulations will be published separately elsewhere.
5. Comparison with experiment

Since the charging of highly resistive ceramics gives incorrect
SEE-yield results, it is important to compare the experimental
measurements with the Al2O3 emission rates obtained by Monte
Carlo simulations. Dawson measured SEE yields of an Al2O3 surface
by using a pulsed technique that guaranteed that if the surface was
charged, it could be replenished by a very low-energy electron
shower between the two pulses [23].

Fig. 4 shows that experimental results are different for different
type of sample used in experiment. The highest SEE yield was ob-
served for a smooth, polished surface, whereas unpolished and sin-
tered samples showed 18% lower SEE yield at the maximum. The
difference is much smaller at the lower energies that are more
important for the operation of the MCP device since the average
electron energy is about 100 eV [19].

Fig. 4 shows close agreement between experiment and simula-
tion, which is important because mathematical difficulties have re-
sulted in almost no theory for low-energy electron emissions.

Our Monte Carlo simulation did not use any additional experi-
mental data; the important parameters were obtained from empir-
ical theories. However, since these theories are often not applicable
to low-energy electrons typical of MCP operation, we can assume
that the escape length for the electrons in Al2O3 is an adjustable
parameter, rather than calculated from theory. Other parameters
of Al2O3 that were used to generate the SEE yield shown in Figs.
2–4 are as follows: Zav = 10; Aav = 20.39, where ‘‘av” means averag-
ing for compound material; and q = 3.9 g/cm3.

Our MC simulations were also conducted for the SEE yields of
ZnO samples, and the results of our simulations were compared
with the experimental results by Gornyi [26]. This author studied
SEE of a single crystal of Zn with two faces (0 0 0 1 and 10 �10)
and a polycrystalline Zn covered with a thin hexagonal ZnO single
crystal films (with the thickness of 20–30 Å), where the structure
of these films matched that of the Zn substrate structure.

Fig. 5 shows a comparison of our Monte Carlo simulations (stars
and solid line) with the measurements of SEE from a (10 �10) face of
Zn covered with a thin ZnO single crystal film. The agreement be-
tween the simulated and measured data is close at the maximum
of SEE yield but less comparable at the low-energy end. This dis-
crepancy can be explained by the fact that the thickness of the film
was too small and the electrons were able to penetrate into the
substrate below the film.



Fig. 5. Comparison of the Monte Carlo simulation results at normal electron
incidence angle for ZnO with experimental data obtained by Gornyi [26] for a Zn
single crystal covered with a crystalline metal films of ZnO (diamonds and dashed
line). Our simulation is shown as circles and solid curve that was fitted to the
calculated data points.

Fig. 6. Comparison of the Monte Carlo simulation results for MgO with exper-
imental data obtained by Whetten and Laponsky [27] for a MgO single crystal and
three data sets obtained by Ushio et al. [28] for thin MgO films deposited on various
substrates, (diamonds and dashed line). Our simulation is shown as circles and solid
curve that was fitted to the calculated data points.
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Our MC results also were compared with MgO data measured
by Whetten and Laponsky [27] and Ushio et al. [28]. There is a
big difference between the results measured for single crystalline
[25] and thin MgO films obtained via the electron beam evapora-
tion technique and deposited on different silicon substrates and
those for a MgO film deposited via rf magnetron sputtering. The
films were 100 nm in thickness on a Si(1 1 1) surface and stainless
steel substrates.

Since the experimental SEE yields from different MgO surfaces
differ significantly, our simulations should be coupled with the data
obtained in experiment for the escape length k and the average en-
ergy per secondary electron emission e that were used in Eq. (6) [9].

Our MgO simulations were implemented for the following
parameters: k = 120Å and e = 20 eV [7].

We have obtained good comparison with one data point mea-
sured by Dekker [29].
6. Summary and future work

MCP gain and transient time simulations are closely related to
the SEE yields calculated in this paper. The theory of SEE yields
at low electron energies is limited. Therefore, the simulations
and comparison to experiment for such yields are important. The
SEE yields are expressed as a parameterized function of two vari-
ables: primary electron energy and incident angle. In this paper,
we have presented an approach that combines Monte Carlo simu-
lation of the secondary electron emission with empirical SEE theo-
ries and experiment. We showed that this approach gives a close
agreement for Al2O3, for which extensive experimental data and
theory exist for obtaining important simulation parameters such
as energy and escape length of secondary electrons. This parame-
terization work is ongoing, and the results will be published
elsewhere.

The main problem in calculating the SEE coefficients for all
materials is the lack of understanding of electron emission in the
low-energy region where theory and simulation models are insuf-
ficient. Fortunately, the empirical models give close results at elec-
tron energies below 100 eV. Therefore, one way of treating the SEE
coefficients is combination of Monte Carlo calculation results at
energies above �200 eV with the data obtained via empirical mod-
els below this threshold.

We plan to calculate the SEE yields for those candidate materi-
als having high emissive properties, such as Al2O3, a ZnO, mixture
of Al2O3 + ZnO, and MgO. We will also simulate multilayer struc-
tures and vary the film thickness, in order to increase the yield.

In addition, we will calculate SEE yields of rough surfaces [24]
and compare our results with a probability method developed by
Furman and Pivi [25].
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